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street? E. A." Chadwick, Eighth and

SIXTH DISTRICT REPUBLICANSLONG SESSION OF 'COUNCILURGES ACTION BY COUNCIL Nixon;- - George 'Perdikis, restaurant.
northeast; corner Seventh and Ann
streets; John Virginha, soft drinks,

Meeting Lasted Nearly Three Seventh street, between Ann and Nun.Hours.
Up The resignation of Mr. C. F. W.

Roosevelt Delegates Named From
This Congressional District at

Fayetteville Yesterday New
Hanover Delegates

Health Department Again Presents
Certain Recommendations for

Improvement of Health and
Sanitary Conditions

Sunday Selling Ordinance
Again Other Matters

Considered.
Rehder as a member of the Civil Serv-

ice-: Commission was received and ac-
cepted. Dr. J. H. Boroemann, Jr., was
elected to succeed Mr. Rehder and it
is understood that he will accept. The
commission will then be composed ofThe question, of Sunday selling in New Hanover, Brunswick and Co-

lumbus delegates to the Sixth district
Xo action having been taken by

Council on certain recommendations Wilmington, which Council endeavor Df. Bornemann, Messrs. S. J. Ellis
and L. W. Moore,.

ed to curtail a few months ago by Republican Congressional conventionlooking to the betterment of health
and sanitary conditions of the city, the adoption, of an ordinance prohibit V 3at Fayetteville yesterday returned last

night, well pleased at the action of

You're Strong and Well That's Pleasa nt.

You Hope to Remain So That's Natural.

You May be Disappointed That's Possible.

You Need Protection Now That's Evident.

Start a Savings Account Today That's Wisdom.

You Want the Best Bank That's Proper.

The People's Savings Bank That's It.

Resources Over $1,300,000.00 That's Important.

Corner Front and Princess Streest That's the Place.

One Dollar or More Starts You That's All.

ing the opening of certain places ofsubmitted some weeks ago, another
rnmmunication was received by the business on the Sabbath and prescrib the convehtiotn in instructing the two

ing hours for others, bobbed up again delegates t&the National conventioni.ody yesterday afternoon from Dr
at the regular meeting of Council yes-- 1 n Chicago, for, Roosevelt, as was ex( has. T. Nesbitt, city superintendent

of health, calling attention to the im terday afternoon, when the application
of S. Karonchi, a Greek confectioner

pected from the trend of affairs on
the district the past several weeks.

I ortance of action at this time. The
The convention was called to orderat No. 105 south Front street, for acommunication was read, but consider

at noon in the Court House by Chairrestaurant license, was being consideration of it was deferred for a few

Application of S. W. Shepard to
conduct a meat market at No. 762 Cas-
tle street was referred to Mayor
Smith, who has charge of the markets.
Mr. H. K. Holden made application. Jor
tfiep6sition of standard keeper for
the eity. Action was postponed until
the regular election" of the various off-
icers for the ensuing year which will
take place some time within the next
week. It was decided to meet every
afternoon this week at 5 o'clock for
the purpose of' arranging the budget
and tax ordinance. An anonymous
communication calling attention to the
bad condition of Seventh sfreet, be-
tween Hanover and Campbell, was re-

ferred to Councilman P. Q. Moore.
An ordinance was passed with ref-

erence to. the purchase of supplies and
approval of bills, being practically the
same as a resolution adopted at the
beginning of the administration' and
under which Council has been operat-
ing, the purpose of the ordinance be

man .1. B. Tucker, of the Congres-
sional Executive committee of the distIavs, as there will probably be a spe ed. The result of tne.re-openin- g of the

matter will be the adoption of a more
stringent measure with ciders to the
police to rigidly enforce the law, or

trict. Judge Peebles having1 suspendedcial meeting every day this week. The
On mhprland court proceeamgs until cJ

o'clock in the aiternoon in order tocommunication was as follows:
"Wilmington, N. C, May 8, 1912

Council of the City of Wilmington: give use of the Court House for thethere will be a return to conditions
that existed prior to the adoption of
the ordinance in question a fewdesire to submit the following purpose. There were no contests and

the organization of the conventionsupplementary report and recom
nendations:

months ago.
The license was granted to Karon was speedily completed. Upon norm

nation of Col. A. ti. Slocomb, or
The season at which typhoid ap phi, the only dissenting vote being

cast by Councilman B. C. Moore, who Cumberland, Iredell Meares, Esq., of
New Hanover, was made chairmanpears in this community has now ar-

rived. And I desire to report that took the position, as he did in the over I. B. Tucker, of Columbus. S.there are but three cases in the city
M . King, of New Hanover, and BasKvery precaution has been taken to ing to get it in the codified ordinances
com W. McCaskill, of Harnett, wereto be published in a short time,anticipate and prevent the spread of

this disease and our plan of procedure made secretaries.Councilman B. C. Moore inquired GROW!Mr. Meares, in assuming the chair,about the road it Is proposed to buildis now perfected with the single ex
made a short address wherein he conto Wvnnewood Lumber Co. s plantcporion of a provision for the use o mmfined his remarks to National affairsCity Attorney Herbert McCTammy said

that he had been informed Dy ueo. a. exclusively. The following telegram
from Senator Jos. L. Dixon, NationalElliott: Esq.. of the Coast Line, whlon

pvrolignecus arid for destroying the
breeding and feeding places of flies as
was done last year. This work was
recommended in my report for the
month of February together with tSe
.commendations for a provision for

campaign manager for Roosevelt, waswljT construct the road, that materials
have been rdered and work will be addressed and reaa to tne convention:

"Washington, D. C, May 7th.commenced in a week or two. The re
DEPOSITS.

May 7th, 1912 $2,001,316.76
May 7th, 1911 1,605,778.42

"Chairman Republican Congressional
mosauito destruction and the pavin port of the city chemist, Mr. Geo. ,F.

Cntlett. showed that the city water district convention, Fayetteville,
North Carolina.supply is excellent.

There was a sharp tilt between Dr, "Evervone in Washington believes
of alleys and courts in the business
section- - of the town. Inasmuch as
these recommendations have not been
acted .upon by the Council I beg most
respectfully to call your attention to

that Col. Roosevelt's victory in MaryChas. T. Nesbitt. city superintendent
land yesterday is the beginning ot the
end. Results in Republican primarof health, and Assistant City Attorney

Geo. L. Peschau, that appeared at ,one

case of the application of E. Dinos for
similar privilege, that the restaurant
license was merely a subterfuge in
order to secure the right to stay open
on Sunday and sell cold drinks. Coun-
cilman Perdew said that he did not
believe in the Sunday selling, but that
be "thought Karonchi as much entitled
to the restaurant privilege as any eth-
er' T?erson of good .character. Mayor
Smith remarked that he would contin-
ue to vote for restaurant license for
confectionery . stores . as long as the
drug stores are allowed to sell soft
drinks and other things besides drugs
on Sunday. v

The applicant was represented by
Marsden Bellamy, Esq., who made the
point that the question of Sunday sel-
ling did not enter into the application
for restaurant license, but incidentally
he remarked that it is discrimination
to permit drug stores to sell . soft
drinks on Sunday and not grant the
same privilege to soft drink places.
Assistant City

. Attorney Peschau said
that in his opinr-c- the ordinance now
governing the, sale of goods on- - Sun-
day does not permit druggists to sell
anything except drugs. Mr. Bellamy
also said that he did not think that
under the ordinance drug stores are
permitted to sell soft drinks on Sun-
day, and he remarked that the ordi-
nance is either not being enforced or
it isvoid. However, he was not ask-
ing for the previlege for his clinent

them. There are still about 3,bW) sur
ies yesterday in State of Washington

face nrivies in the City of Wilming time would assume serious propor
tinns. The controversy was with refton which will continue to spread ty- - give Roosevelt rorces overwneimmg

control of that State and secure entireerence to indictments of persons saidnhnirl and other intestinal diseases instruction of delegates from tnattn be violating the sanitary ordinan

GAIN ... ... $. 395,538.34

WE THANK YOU!

The Wilmington Savings & Trut Go.
Princess Street, between Front and Second

North Carolina's Oldest

.md to uollute the soil and water sup
ftps. The colloauy probably resulted State. Kansas State convention to

l.K- - A large number of those persons
morrow will Instruct 18 of-he- r 20 dele

who are violating the ordinances of in a better understanding between fBe
twA with reference to the mode of gates for Roosevelt. Cecil Lyon wires

me at least 25 and probably entire 40the city in this particular have been
nrocedure in the cases in questionreferred to the legal department for

Citv Attorney Herbert McClammy delegates from Texas will be instructprosecution during the past tnr
months. asked Council to wait a few days long ed for Roosevelt. With unbroken line

of Roosevelt victory in North Carolina
--and-The conducting of the scavenging er before taking any further action

with reference to the sewerage ques counties I believe Tar Heels still noia
wor:- - since the assumption of this Strongest Savings Bankplace of honor. Hope Republicans oftion, remarking that he thought that a
function hv the city government on IIbasis of settlement would be arriveatho 19th of ADril has been highly sat

at by Saturday of this week so far as Hi
Sixth North Carolina uongresaionai
district will show their loyalty to the
greatest living American by instructitetnrv to this department and judg

tht-- leeal department of the city is con 33ins frcm numerous expressions of ap
cerned. He said that he and Mr. Pes- - ing your delegates to mcago 101

probation to the citizens at large. The
Elections for this service are increas ohau would be engaged today in draft- - Roosevelt. COFFE POT INVENTION.inir thft nitv'a "last ultimatum" to the "JOSEPR L. D1XUJN.

Hon. Richmond Pearson, Roosebondholders of the sewerage company.
ture of the occasion will be the study
of and instruction in reading military
maps. Col. John VanB. Metts, of this
city, expects to attend.

Ready at Any Time, Anywher -- MayThe city has made so many final prop velt's campaign manager ior iNor.n
Pnrolina. was present ana' maae iositions that the sewerage company
strong speecTh before the convention..doubtless expects a comniuuitauuu

School of Instruction.
A school of instruction for officers

of the three infantry regiments of the
North Carolina National Guard will
begin at Raleigh next Monday, to last
for five days. There are about 150
'officers in the three regiments and a
large number of them, are expected to
be in attendance. Six army officers
will be present to instruct the officers
of the National Guard. A special fea

every week from the municipality.
Report was made by Councilman B

R. S. White, or iJiaaen, ouereu ti ie&u-lntio- n

instructing the two delegates Malaria Makes Pale sickly Children.
The Old Standard GROVE'S

TASTELESS CHILL TONIC, drives
out malaria and builds up the system.
For grown people and children. 60c.

Manufactured Here.
Mr. F. P. White, the well known

Brunswick county inventor, was here
yesterday and last night at the Junc-
tion Restaurant made an exhibition of
an ever-read- y coffee pot which. he re-
cently invented and has had patented.
The pot is an inexpensive affair, de-
signed to retail for ten cents. It is de-

signed to be filled with water and the

C. Moore that the fire boat Atlantic
is not fit for further service and will from the district4 for .Roosevelt. R.

W. Herring of Cumberland, strongly
nnnnsed instructing for any' candidate.have to be replaced by another ooat

..

of selling on Sunday, but merely to
conduct a restaurant.

Council will very probably have to
give further consideration to the Sun-
day selling question within the next
week or ten days.

A committee from the local branch
of the National Red Cross Society was
present to urge Council to join the
County Commissioners in the mainten-
ance of a tuberculosis sanitarium it
is proposed to establish and for the
building and equipment of which the
necessary funds have already, been se-

cured by. the society, .Dr. Joseph Ak-erma- n

was spokesman' for the delega-
tion. The cost of maintenance will be
about $300 a month and the city and
county is each asked to contribute $1.-50- 0.

The County Commissioners will
notifv the society this afternoon

Mr. White s presoiuuou iuu u,uu6 w
mHe was not prepared to make any

recommendation yesterday, but will
probably be in position to do so at Roosevelt, however, carnea over

whelmingly, by a vote of 51 to ii.ien
r-- t i 1 ,1 rt ID tmtoa ' wpro cast necessary coffee, sealed up and takenOI LiUillumiiuiu a xo viv -

against instfuctions.'two of New Han- - to work, on a trip, camping, hnntiftg
the session this afternoon.

After- - being in session for nearly
three hours. Council adjourned at 6:45
T M. to meet aeain at 5 o'clock this over s ana two giivxtuvvu a. or fishing. When the cup of coffee is

desired, all that is necessary is to turn

ing in amount and we hope to make
this service self-sustaini- in the very
near future.

"There is insufficient equipment pro-

vided for the removal of slops and
garbage. I would recommend the ad-

dition of two slop carts and one car-

rion cart for this service, i would also
recommend that the especially con-

structed garbage carts such as are
used in other cities be supplied for
this work. Tlse carts consist of two
or more large steel cans mounted on
cart wheels which can be kept tightly
covered in transit.

'I would recommend a
and districting in the removal of

trash and waste. The health depart-
ment is flooded with complaints at all
times on account of failure to re-

move trash.
i would recommend the immediate

provision of an incinerator, or reduc-
tion plant, or both, for the disposal of
all the city waste slops, trash and re-

fuse and dead animals. The present
method of disposal of refuse is danger-
ous to the public health and is in di-

rect violation of both the State and
citv laws. The disposal of trash and
slops as practiced at present is not

iehtlv but completely insani- -

delegates to Chicago were men elect-
ed: R. S. .White, "of Bladen, and D.
VI icntpr. of Harnett.

down the legs of the pot and under it MHCIHIEOafternoon for a conference on the bud
get and tax, ordinance.

Reports for April.
may be found its own heating attach

The ponvention carried to Fayette ment, which brings forth the liquid
steaming hot in a few minutes, theReports of the various departments ville a number of prominent Republi mmchimney of the stove extendingwhether or not the county will bear for the month of April were receiyeu

Th report of the chief of police show cans, other ' than those namea, among
the number being National Commit--

Pri 188 arrests for the month, 75 white mmtppman E. C, Duncan, ,oi naieigu.
a portion "of the expense of the main-
tenance of the institution. It was said
that the Commissioners may be gov .Red Inner Tubeand 113 colored. The fire department

i4Others in attendance included: I. B.
Tucker, of Columbus; Postmaster T.nnswpred to eleht alarms, Causes be- -

."It
in sr us follows: False two; children '"IT'

through the vessel, making the heat-
ing almost instantaneous.

Mr. White is negotiating with the
Key Opening Can Co., of Chicago, for
a sale of the patent, or he may later
decide to manufacture the invention
here as he says he has had the offer
of all the necessary capital to put his
invention on the market.

erned largely by the opinion of the
county attorney as to whether the
county has the legal right to share

E Wallace, of New nanover; neun
Meares, of New Hanover; M. King,playing with matches, two; oil stove
of New Hanover; E. ti . r reeman, mexplosion, ovte; sparKS ironi smu.e

stark and chimney, two: defective fluein the maintenance of an institution of
the kind proposed. It was the sense

The total amount of fire lossthe Council that the city is willing to
for the month will not exceed $100Dav its proportion of the expense if
it wars reported. STILL ANOTHER SUITthe county will join in the undertak

New Hanover; Deputy collector j.
B. Holland, of Harnett; Deputy Coi
lector D. C. Downing, of Cumberland;
Deputy U. S. Marshal J. A. Colvin,
of Cumberland; E. C Duncan, of Ra-

leigh; Richmond Pearson, of Ashe-vill- e;

Revenue Officer Merritt, of Ra-uicr- h'.

Tactsnn Johnson, of Bruns--

There were 43 deaths and 57 birthsing and provided that the institution
T. W. Wood Sues Hanover Realtyduring the month. Only one case or Mr.is to be conducted under rules ana

diphtheria remained May isi, to oi
nnrl one OI smauuua..

tp.rv. WSth the proper incenerator
all of this niaterial could be disposed
of in a sanitary, speedy and effective

dead animals aremanner. At present
carried outside the city limit and buri-

ed in the soil. This work must of ne-

cessity be intrusted to irresponsible
9tiH inoYnrinced men. There is ev--

ul v. - J
Tnhn -- Thames, assistant supennten

Company In Heritos Tangle
, The complicated legal snarl result-
ing from the sale of a building on the
old Seaboard Air Line property on
Front street by Mr. T. W. Wood to

wick-- ' C. C. McLellan, of Cumberland,
of Brunswick.and F. P. White,dent of health, reported that ne maae

ifi visits m indigent poor; 12 office
consultations, indigent poor; 40 per Mr. J. S. Williams, was still turtner

is done mits issued to James Walker Memorievidencp that the worK complicated yesterday when Mr.ery
. i

al Hospital and three cases of typhoid
fever were reported ror tne moniu
With reference to smallpox quarantine

regulations laid down by the city anaj
county governments.

Joseph W. Little, Esq., presented a
petition from the ladies living on Third
street, between Dock and Orange, with
reference to the improvement with
bitulithic of that thoroughfare, the
principal complaint being that the
street has been made narrower by
widening the plaza three feet on each
side. The street was formerly 21 feet
wide oneach side of the plaza, but in
making the Improvement of the thor-
oughfare the street department cut the
street to 18feet, this being done in
orderto save expense in paving, it be-

ing estimated that the city would save
$3 000 or ?4.000. The petitioners con-

tend that the width of the street is
hardly sufficient to allow two vehicles

thP rpnort of Dr. Thames containea

Wood started suit in Superior Court
against Messrs. L. J. Carter, E. C.
Dollar and D. B .Leonard, trading as
the Hanover Realty Company.

The tangle grew out of the fact that
John Heritos, a Greeik, who has a res-
taurant in the basement of the place.

thp following:
"Quarantine for smallpox being-- con

fined to Xhe city of Wilmington, there-h-

dvinc us no control over the sur

without reference to sanitation ui iuc
State law for protecting the water-
shed. It is impossible for -- this de--,

partment with its present personnel
tc supervise this work effectively. We
have neither the men nor time for this
work An incenerator or a reduction
plant has become an imperative ne-

cessity for the preservation of health
and life.

I most respectfully call your attent-

ion again to the unsanitary conditions
in and around the city market. The
i,,t;n f two hirvks in that imme--

.refuses to get out, as he. alleges he
ronndine country. I desire tc call your
attention to some cases occurring dur

Their superiority
is recognized all
over the World

has a lease from Mr. Carter, good for
some time yet. Mr. Williams . has
torn the old building down to the v en-
casement, but here he has halted. He
entered suit against Mr. Wood some

ing the .month of April.
"First, we reported 13 cases. Six

PROPERTY ATTACHED
r

Several Additional Suits Against Har-ke-r

Lumber Company
Two additional civil actions were

started yesterday against, the Wiley
Harker Lumber Company, of New
York one fox' wharf rent alleged to be
due the Northrop Lumber Company,
of this city, for which a number of
wagons were; attached, and the other
for a claim of Smith & Company, for
which the office furniture ,of the com-

pany in the Garrell Building was at-

tached by the Sheriff. ...The papers
in the Northrop case were, issued by

Justice Harriss and served by Deputy
Sheriff Joe Bryant. The other sur
was started in Superior Court ana
Deputy Sheriff A. L. Kelly served
the papers.

Several other suits nave been start-

ed by different parties and concerns?
against the Wiley Harker Lumber
Company. A cargo of lumber belong-
ing to the company, now aboard the

TMnte Wl Craig, in harbor

of these were imposters, having come
into the city because they knew we days ago. The affair is one or tneto nass each other. CJrtuman tr . v.
would take care of . smallpox cases
The other seven had not been successMoore, ift charge or tne ueparimcm

str.a. una Wharves, was unable to
most complicated in the history or
Wilmington, and its outcome is being
watched with interest by the public.fnllv vaccinated, either rrom tne evaaccount of a slight in

disposition, and Mayor Smith averted sion cf the vaccination law, or were
never looked after to see whether it

IN STOCK BY
BARDIN MOTOR COMPANY

WILMINGTON, N. C.

SUNDAY MOTHER'S DAY.
tnok; or-no- t,to the fact that, tne quesuon ul iuc

change in the width of the street had
been considered by Mr. Moore and "Second, we find most of the cases No Special Services Will be Held in

This City.
Whi1 no snecial services will behimself and that he desired to assume

sibilitv as Mr. Moore
prefer - staying at home, even under
srict quarantine and bear their own

nyneP5 tti!in fo be carried to thekt TYitakiTitr the change complained ofo - 111 npt. house and be taken care of by
'- '

diate neighborhood contain the ac-

cumulation
'

of filth of years. The
health department has earnestly striv-
en for the past ten months to have
these places cleaned--

. Prosecutions
were prepared in the month of July,
VM 1, in these matters and but one case
h:is so far been tried. This case was
appealed to the Superior Court and is

t ill pending. The other offenders In
cases as well as the prosecuted

offender have completely ignored the
directions of this department and the
laws of both the city and ocate. It is
perfectly obvious that unless Pef1"
,: s are imposed and exacted
i hose and all other offenders under,
t use laws will continue in their vio-

lation undisturbed and unafraid.
i most respectfully submit the fore-tcoin- a:

facts and recommendations for
',ur Mmoct and rareful consideration

the city. The. result of this was that
at Southport, has been attached by

The petitioners asked ror a committee
to meet with a committee of the ladies
to decide "upon a permanent plan for

HniiiTij?r the work and then go ahead
iduflng the month of April, cur city

several" different persons.nas niamittiutu v

arniTiTrindation of our neighborsand complete it according to such plan
fl-r- a and aereed UDon." Council "For these reasons it appears that Courb at Soiabport. '

TArrr. T mn Of WentWOTth, the
the only solution of the smallpox situaw.a ncTPftable to the suggestion auu
Hon - is to reauiro every person cum

Mayor Smith, Councilman P. Q. Moore
and W. E. Perdew will represent the .r . into tfp citv .of Wilmington to

vork or to live, to be vaccinated, andn tho matter. The meeting will

held In celebration of the event, next
Sunday, the second Sunday in May,
will be observed in the different
churches as Mother's Day. Practical
ly all of the pastors of the city will
probably make some reference to the
occasion and the tender care, solici-
tude and virtues of the mothers of the
land will be remembered reverential-
ly.

'

Though the custom of observing
Mother's Day is only a few years old
it has already attained a National
scope and the whole country will ob-

serve the day Sunday.
It is a custom in connection with

the observance of Mother's Day for
everyone to wear a white flower, pref-
erably a white carnation,' emblematic
of the purity, beauty, love, charity and
faithfulness of the life of a good
mother.

unless the city can giv.e its quaran
be held today if Councilman Moore is

ki Via. nut. The DroDerty owners tine officer full autnoniy to remove
of smallpox, when in hisaUl . . .

" WLJ DWtask that they be given your im--
r.ninion would be for the protection 6f

youngest judge. in this State, is hold-

ing term of bu-peri- or

a one week special
Court-fo- r trial of criminal mat-

ters at Southport this week. No cases
of any special importance, 5r interest
are being tried. This is the first time
Judge Lane has held a term of court
in this immediate section and he Is
making a most favorable impression
on all who have come In contact with
him.

Freshet inthe River.
Ypstprdav afternoon's Fayetteville

and residents tfl douiu a mm
selected their committee last night.

che community, we snouia aoonsu tueone iaay oeiug vuudcu -,--
nost house and thereby relieve our
selves of the annoyance and expensethe five blocks W be tmprovea as

lows Mrs. Wm. Latimer, Miss Sa-

rah Kenan, Miss Jennie Murchison, of thP sorourners. interlopers ana im

iate attention in behall oi uwse
our citizens to whom illness and
,h will come if remedial measures

; not used in these particulars.
"Respectfully submitted,

'CHAS. T. NESBITT
"Superintends of Health. f

Councilman B. C Moore, in charge
i t:,j DeDartment of Public Safety,

posters who may contract smallpox
through their own negligence by net
hems vaccinated or by working in

Mrs R. W. HICKS ana jvirs. auuib nui
throp. Mr. Little will also appear

ho nrtmfirty owners' committee. Observer says: "Yesterday morning
some of our factories that do not comor..man Perdew ' expressed, him there was seven feet of water in the

self as being' in favor of making the riano Tfonr rivpr here: this morning- 'eu that he would like for arrange-- Diarrhoea, Dys
:,.i-m- s tr ho mn.io for using pyroiigne thprp was 25 feet and rising. There!the same wiain as uwwi "

Se additional cost is only 3,000 or and kindred troubles
are very general in
the spring and summer
months and are fre--

44 000, Councilman a. v. miwe-D- .

he was against the expenditure of the
must have been very heavy storms i
the y. Tne steamer City of
fayetteville will arrive, from Wilming-
ton during the day."

REX GUANO DISTRIBUTOR,
Its new features for 1912 are a much larger hopper, and an agitator

of improved design. Dou you-- want a perfect feed machine that m
feed the same up hill as down hill, the same when your horse walks

,i,w that ho totxA iriii;not chaTfffe onlv when you Change

acid for destroying flies again this
n. He said that the acid could

l applied cheaper this year than last
a: , when it was tried here for the

.!.--! limp vr nctinn waa taken, as all

pel their employes, to be vaccinated.
The chief of the sanitary police, Mr.

ii.. Piner, reported that there were
10.559 inspections during the month;
1,657 sanitary closets were cleaned;
that since April 19th, when the sani-
tary work was taken ever entirely by
the city, that there were 1,017 closets

During the month Df.' Thos. B. Car-
roll, meat and dairy inspector, made
38 inspections of dairies and dairy

additional money, wnen me
fX quently fatal owing to

Atnr urtzettinft medistreet woultr answer an P'-- 1
poses, especially as there aw many

; recommendations contained in the
r ort will probably be considered at it, one that will distribute from 200 to 1,000 pounds per acre and spread

it in a broad band eight inches wide, or narrow as yon prefer.-on- e tnatcal help-- Avoia aangpeople in every secuuu U1

for'a 15-fo- ot street.6 tL' wft sTanted'to J. H. Borne-- Ifsame time. v by keeping in tne nouse
at all times a bottle of can be operated by any boy and will dd nothing oui penecv w i

eo, REX is the machine you are looking. for.' -

For prices and' cuts write to the sole agents for North Carolina.r,r, trt soil soft drinks at 702 Ann A.. mm.T BIAflCO'fiFOR THAT TIRED FEKLINO farms and places where milk is sold;

nishing the --supply to this..station' are
Jtow retailing milk under their oCd per-
mits. Many of tnem are making the
necessary changes in their dairies for
the proper washing and sterilizing of
cans and bottles." .Dr. Carroll made
467 examinations of fresh slaughtered
meats as follows: 162 cattle; 91 sheep
and 214 hogs, with mcf condemnations.

Mr. trt JmFranks to conduct Huckleberry Cordial12th.. between Market
; ' elic it fur th ir irri feeling due to MlJ. W. MURCHISON & CO,tne sanitary conditions, witn one ex-

ception, were good. Dr. Carroll says
in his report: "The central station
or depot where the most of our milk

and Dock streets; V Rufus Howard.
erf drink at Front and Daw- -umiuht heat, overwork' or insomnia.

' Wholson streets. Cpl Reclined to grant
lri. Sellers,Titanic Disaster today-PaMc- e le naraware jLreaier.was distributed,; has been discontin- -iTnwfnir .. J

Titanic Disaster' today Palace-- .

softbrinks at Na-3- U North Front ued. and all the dairies that were furTitanic Disaster today Palace.
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